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JLQM 
SFjEEC-H BY THE PREMIER, DON DUNSTAN, LAUNCHING THE STATE GOVERNMENT'S 3 0 
LITTER CONTROL CAMPAIGN AT THE AMDEL AUDITORIUM. 6.7.76. 

My Lord Mayor, Mr. Hill, My Ministerial Colleagues, Ladies &. Gentlemen : 

Thank you for coming here today. 

This .is a singular day for the media in South Australia. For the first 
time ever they can honestly say I am speaking a load of old garbage. 

The basic purpose of this meeting is to bring together media representa-
tives, and people from the community at large, to present to you an outline 
of the State Government's forthcoming Anti-Litter Campaign. 

During the 1975 Election Campaign I promised that together with the 
.implementation of on-the-spot litter expiation fees we would conduct a 
major anti-litter advertising and community activity campaign. 

Accordingly we prepared, and Parliament passed, the necessary expiation 
fee legislation. It has been assented to, and will come into operation 
as soon as it is proclaimed. 

In addition, a Litter Control Council has been established. Under the 
Chairmanship of the Lord Mayor, this has the task generally of overseeing 
the implementation of expiation fees by local government officers, the 
police, and officers authorised by the Minister of Local Government, and 
of reporting to the Minister on the effectiveness on the State's litter 
problem, and on the effectiveness of the media and community-activity 
campaign that, at least for the first year of operation of the legislation, 
will accompany it to arouse public interest and consciousness of the 
Jitter problem. 

The Council is made up of people representative of groups, organisations 
and activities that are of fundamental importance to this area of Govern-
ment and Local Government activity. 

Mr. Colin Hill.of Kesab is a member, together with the Secretary for 
Local Government, the Director of the Department for the Environment, 
the Premier's Department Publicity Branch, a senior representative from 
the Education Department, Mrs. Penns from the Corporation of the Town of 
Hindmarsh, Mr. Sneddon of the Mixed Business Association, Mr. Tanner from 
Lions International and Superintendent Aston from the Police Department. 

Working with the Council, re porting to it and taking advice from it, is 
a small group established within the Publicity Branch of my Department. 
Its task is to develop and conduct the media and community activity 
campaign. It's called the Implementation Committee, and in addition to 
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officers of my Department, it has working-representatives from Kesab, 
the Department for the Environment, and the Department of Local Government. 

Many of you will come into contact with members of this group over the 
next few months as they go about their tasks of seeking out and engaging 
private, public and community organisations in various aspects of the 
Anti-Litter Campaign. 

But before I go any further into the details of the campaign, I would 
like to talk specifically about the litter problem as it exists and the 
splendid role the Keep South Australia Beautiful organisation - KESAB -
has played and will continue to play in this important area. 

In its 10 years of life Kesab has developed a very considerable expertise. 
Its advice has been invaluable in setting many of the priorities of the 
Government's campaign. It is proper to say that as a result of its 
efforts and the wide-ranging support it has been able to encourage from 
Local Government organisations and community groups throughout the State, 
South Australia is already one of the least-littered States in the 
Commonwealth. 

The Adelaide Show is a case in point. Letter in public events of that 
kind is a major and costly problem. In comparison with Royal 5hows 
throughout the country, the Adelaide Show is the least littered. The 
Schuetzenfest is another case in point with its relatively litter free 
performance. Another indication of raised litter consciousness is the 
ready acceptance and use of the excellently and sturdily designed litter 
|bins provided by the Highways Department ,on main country roads and other 
1ocations. 

But all of us can think of areas in the city or State, or crowd activities 
or dumping activities, that indicate a litter problem. It was clear to 
us that the essential and continuing, vitally important activities of 
Kesab needed to be supported, and that in addition to assisting the 
general effort, the Government should give some muscle to the problem by 
providing for on-the-spot litter penalties and an intensive public 
education campaign. 

Litter and waste disposal is an increasing problem to Governments through-
out Australia. Take an example from Adelaide's metropolitan area. Each 
year we dispose of 600,000 tonnes of rubbish, which is enough to cover 
the Adelaide Oval playing area to a height of 160 metres. That is very 
high. The Grenfell Centre, for instance, is only 103 metres. Quite a 
pile of garbage. Another pertinent estimation from Kesab is that in 
Australia overall some one hundred million dollars is paid each year in Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.



rates and taxes on waste disposal. Further, it is estimated that the 
average family.spends, directly and indirectly, $700 each year on 
packaging that subsequently is just thrown away. 

.Figures like these only scratch the surface of the problem. How do you 
put an accurate cost on the visual pollution caused by litter, the 
ecological damage caused by disposing of litter and certain kinds of 
wastes, and the health and life hazards caused by litter in the form of 
broken bottles on beaches and the like? 

So that is part of the rationale for the Government's ^onsorship of this 
campaign. It will commence with a State-wide Clean-Up Week from August 
14 to 22. During that time intense clean-up activity will take place, 
supported by community and service groups, Government departments and 
agencies, private industry and unions. 

To assist this process and to provide a measure of co-ordination, the 
Implementation Committee and Kesab will join to create and motivate the 
widest possible range of clean-up activities, not just for the Adelaide 
metropolitan area, but throughout the State. Following Clean-up Week 
there will be a Count Down to the day on which on-the-spot litter 
penalties will be imposed. 

And so to the media aids to be used in Clean—Up Week. 

The theme of the overall campaign is 'South Australia, Too Lovely to 
Litter'. 

The secondary theme is 'Let's Show Australia how to clean up'. This is 
designed to encourage State pride in the overall effort. 

A further theme that progressively emerges is 'Don't drop it down. Pick 
it up', and 'Leave Nothing but Footprints'. 

There will be three main advertising thrusts for Clean-Up Week and the 
subsequent campaign: a catchy radio jingle, a very graphic 60 second 
television film, and a series of full colour posters illustrating the 
n otion that South Australia is. too lovely to litter. 

It 
is not possible today to show the television film. It is, in fact, 

currently being shot, and because it involves 'time-lapse' photography, 
is a highly complicated production in itself. However, many of you will 
have seen what advertisers call a 'story-board', and this is included in 
today's presentation to indicate the kind of main television story the 
campaign will initially establish. Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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With the story-board, I will read what the completed film will carry as 
its message. 

1. This is one of our 5tate parks. It is early Sunday morning. 

2. Let's see what happens on an average Sunday. 

3. People come. 

4. Enjoy themselves. 

5. And people go. 

6. By the end of the day they've left .... 

7. ... hundreds of tons of rubbish on South Australia's parks. 

At this point the film that has just been seen, is reversed and runs 
backwards. We see the park return to the way it was in the freshness of 
m orning. 

8. Now let's see what would happen if each ... 

9. ... and everyone of us picked up what we had thrown away. 

10. Which South Australia would you prefer? 
/ 

The second major piece of production is the radio jingle which, we believe, 
most South Australians will have heard and be humming during Clean-Up 
Week. 

The third component of the media campaign is posters. Progressively, over 
the next six months we expect these will become well known to most South 
Australians. What you will see today will not be all the poste.rs produced. 
There are some that for seasonal reasons have not yet been shot. Others, 
especially designed for industrial use and specific litter locations 
such as drive-in or take-away food establishments, will be produced during 
the months between the August Clean-Up Week and the Christmas Holiday 
campaign period. However, for the purposes of general theme establish-
ment - on buses, on outdoor billboards, in departmental stores and shops, 
in schools, in service stations and places of work - there will be 
posters along the lines of the basic designs you will shortly see. Some 
of the posters willinclude a dramatic black-and-white insert to drama.tise 
the c.ontrast between litter and the 'beautiful South AuS'tralia1 scene.-

Because these posters are now in production, it has not been possi'b-le to 
show you the finished article and accordingly the slides y-o-u. ar£ about 
to see suffe.r from being photographs of rough art-work. 

There are four general theme posters. 

And two billboards for outdoor advertising. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.



A third main billboard willbe added in Spring which will follow the 
general lines of this slide. 

Additional material for Clean-Up Week includes : 
/ A: school sticker for bags or books. 

A t-shirt for use by... leading members of community groups during Clean-Up 
'Week activities.. 
Car-stickers. 

Litter bags,which are currently being sponsored by Government Departments 
and private industry, . at • a...cost of about..$230 per. ten thousand.,, 

Over the full. year-lo,n.g campaign period. - divided. up as it is into Clean--
Up Week, Christmas-New ..Year., and Easter . 1 9.77 —...a number of other -items 
will be developed to used in the. Campaign*. All the promotional aids. 

..available for ..individual sponsorship by media organisations.,, .industxy 
groups and • community, organisations.. 

Otrher promotional activities to be- also undertaken, during the full 
campaign,, pexiod . 

There will .be a - 'Minimum Litter Award*, made to commercial organisation® ' 
producing - products which are packaged ij»:-.:-a. way that signif icarvtly reduces 
the amount of litter produced. This, award,, to be promoted- throcgh national 
press advertisements.,, will.seek-to-directly.encourage a reduction in the 
overall amount .of-waste -material produced in the community. The Awards 
will be. made-.regularly and Government Departments•in their- purcha.siig 
of products will take note of which- products. have, received* the Award. 
The South Australian Branch-of- the Industrial Design Council will assist 
ir> the selection of deserving -,firms and products. The products will be 
i den tified. with a printed.. S .-A . Government, .endorsement. 

A second competition, also advertised .nationally,.. and involving the 
Industrial.Design. Council in-the - selection.prdcess, -will be for ^Ideal 
Litter Bins' for Parks, Street,, .and Beach uses. A major-monetary prize 
will be made to-the .-successful-designer' in each of these categories. 

And fiscally, there.will be a Premier's Award in three, categories, given 
each-year at the.end of the-main campaign for the most effective contri-
bution to., the -Campaign by Schools, Local Government and Industry, 

1 » 
The prototype .is this sterling silver.Apple. It is currently planned to 
produce this also in ..ceramic, and glass, to make a three-tier award. 
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That is the physical, or production side- of the campaign as it stands at 
the moment. However, the real success of the campaign will not be measured 
by how penetrating the effect of such material is, but rather by how the 
community at large responds to the campaign's activities. Competitions 
and.campaign publicity in the press, promotions on television and radio, 
especially in television children's programmes, support from industry 
and commerce, school and community activities, special clean-up 
activities by Local Government bodies, and the participation of 
individual families, streets and districts, are all needed to succeed. 
For people here today, there is a proforma available in which you can 
write down, right now, ways by which you can help. 

I thank you once again for coming this morning, and now would you join 
me and the Lord Mayor for drinks and light refreshment in the adjacent 
dining room. 

Thank You. 
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